KeyboardShortcuts
Please document Keyboard Shortcuts for the new (2012) beta interface on fastmail.
In december 2011 work on a new interface was started on beta.fastmail.fm, see http://blog.fastmail.fm/2011/12/23/new-webmail-user-

interface-being-tested-on-beta-server/

, which will become the "new" interface eventually.

For Keyboard Shortcuts on the "old" (=normal as of 2012) interface, see NewInterfaceKeyboardShortcuts

Contents

Most important keys
If you don't want to remember many keyboard shortcuts, then we recommend remembering just the following five keys:
j = next (mailbox/message read)
k = previous (mailbox/message read)
Enter = read message (mailbox)
u = back up to mailbox (message read) or refresh (mailbox)
. (fullstop) = action menu (mailbox/message read)

These alone will massively increase your productivity.
After those, I'd recommend remembering:
x = select message (mailbox)
c = go to compose screen (anywhere)
r = reply to message (message read)
/ = go to search box (mailbox/message read)
shift-x - select messages between current and last selected (mailbox)

Disabling
The Options -> Account Preferences screen will let you disable keyboard shortcuts altogether if you don't want them (eg you use Firefox
type ahead find).
If you do disable keyboard shortcuts, then we still install one special shortcuts, ctrl-space, this will bring up the action menu (same as .)
on the mailbox and message read screens.

Details
Next to each shortcut is a list of screens it applies to:
M = mailbox screen
R = message read screen
C = contacts/address book
A = "all" screens (where nav links appear)
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Sidebar commands

m - move message to folder (MR)
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